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John Kozlowski

From: John Kozlowski <John@Kozlowski.org>

Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 3:53 PM

To: Dorothy-Jane Kozlowski (Outlook); 'Dorothy-Jane Kozlowski'; 'Erika Leigh Sams'; 'Jack 

Cross'; 'Tirzah Kozlowski'; 'Julia Williams'; 'Isaac Owen Williams'

Cc: Jim Cross (JimCross@LexcomInc.net); 'jimcross45@gmail.com'

Subject: Baghdad killings video projected onto UK parliament in support of Assange

Family, 
 
The timing is amazing.  It appears that last night a group projected some video on the side of both the UK Parliament 
building and Belmarsh prison where Julian Assange is currently incarcerated without charge in isolation.  It was a rather 
provocative thing to do.  I am referring to the video.  The incarceration is simply cruel, which is something I can relate to. 
 
They used a few seconds from the Collateral Murder video.  What is so fascinating is that some of the same few seconds 
of the same video can be seen in: “An explanation of who a husband must love as the Lord requires”. 
 

  

http://family.kozlowski.org/2020-02-14+1 https://www.rt.com/uk/481270-assange-
projection-protest-parliament/ 
 
https://youtu.be/0URkliwuoFk 

 
They also used a couple other clips that I have used previously.  Also the “nice” expression from the video has been 
commented on by me in the past.  Perhaps a similar mindset? 
 
Julian Assange is in prison for exposing the foul deeds of several governments, including the US, and other large 
institution, such as the Roman Catholic Church. 
 
He is not a follower of Christ, but has followed part B of Ephesians 5:11 “Take no part in the unfruitful works of darkness, 
but instead expose them.”  I am a follower of Christ and part A is something I embrace.  Part B also.  As the Lord allows, 
watch it happen. 
                                                                                                                      
I love you all! 
 
http://family.kozlowski.org/Email-2020-02-20+1 

John Kozlowski 
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Fear God and keep his commandments, for this is the whole duty of man. 

Ecclesiastes 12:13 
 

 

 


